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Attention: State Planning Commission,
Attached is a submission prepared by MasterPlan SA Pty Ltd on behalf of the Royal Agricultural & Horticultural
Society of SA Inc. (RA&HS) in relation to the Adelaide Showground located at
Goodwood Road, Leader Street and Rose Terrace, Wayville.
This submission expresses concerns relating to the transition of zoning proposed in the November 2020 version of
the Phase 3 Code.
We would welcome the opportunity to discuss this submission with you further.
Regards Julie
Julie Jansen

MASTERPLAN
TOWN + COUNTRY PLANNERS

SA | NT | QLD
33 Carrington Street
Adelaide SA 5000

P: 08 8193 5600
Website | Facebook | LinkedIn
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Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
Merry Christmas and wishing you a prosperous 2021!
Thank you for your support throughout 2020.
We are closed for the Christmas break from 11.00am on
23 December 2020 and reopen at 8.30am on 11 January 2021.
MasterPlan look forward to working with you again in the new year.
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The information contained in this email communication may be confidential. You should only read, disclose, retransmit, copy, distribute, act in reliance on or commercialise the information if you
are authorised to do so. If you are not the intended recipient of this email communication, please notify us immediately by email direct to the sender and then destroy any electronic or paper
copy of this message. Any views expressed in this email communication are those of the individual sender, except where the sender specifically states them to be the views of a client o
MasterPlan SA Pty Ltd. MasterPlan SA Pty Ltd does not represent, warrant or guarantee that the integrity of this communication has been maintained, nor that the communication is free of
errors, virus or interference.
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TOWN + COUNT RY PLANNERS

8 December 2020
Mr Michael Lennon
Chairperson
State Planning Commission
Via email: DPTI.PlanningReformSubmissions@sa.gov.au

Dear Mr Lennon
Re: Planning and Design Code – Adelaide Showground
This submission has been prepared by MasterPlan SA Pty Ltd on behalf of the Royal Agricultural

& Horticultural Society of SA Inc. (RA&HS) in relation to the Adelaide Showground located at

Goodwood Road, Leader Street and Rose Terrace, Wayville.

A submission was prepared on the January 2020 draft of the Phase 3 Planning and Design Code

(the Code). It is noted that amendments have been made to the zoning of the Adelaide Showground

(the Showground) in the November 2020 draft of the Code that is currently on consultation. Whilst some

of the amendments are appropriate, such as the recognition of land uses that occur within the

Showground within the proposed Recreation Zone, other changes now proposed, such as the inclusion of

part of the site in the Suburban Business Zone and Urban Corridor (Living), are inappropriate.

Unfortunately, the changes proposed to the zoning in the November draft of the Code, do not reflect the

unique land uses of the Showground and in our view adversely impact the ongoing and future use of the
property.

On behalf of our client, we have reviewed the November 2020 draft Planning and Design Code – Phase 3

consultation documents in relation to the subject land. A comparison table has been prepared showing
the existing zoning and planning policy and the corresponding zoning and planning policy in the Code
(attached).

The Adelaide Showground site operates as a multi-function public venue and is located within the

Showgrounds Zone of the Unley Council Development Plan. It is also divided into three (3) Policy Areas
including the Core Policy Area 21, Rose Terrace Policy Area 22 and Leader Street Policy Area 23.

P (08) 8193 5600

Offices in SA I NT I QLD
ISO 9001:2015 Certified
ABN 30 007 755 277

masterplan.com.au
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33 Carrington Street
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Image 1: Extract of Recreation Zone from SAPPA and Policy Areas from Unley Development Plan.
Core Policy Area 21; Rose Terrace Policy Area 22 and Leader Street Policy Area 23

The policies contained within the current Development Plan resulted from a Ministerial Development Plan
Amendment (DPA) specific to the site, namely the Adelaide Showgrounds DPA, which was authorised in

September 2010. We note that the Ministerial DPA identified the need for the amendment in the
following manner:

As part of its business operations and lease arrangements with the State Government,
the Royal Agricultural & Horticultural Society of South Australia Incorporated (the ‘Society’)
has prepared a master plan outlining the future development of the Adelaide Showground
and associated land. As a result of the directions of the Master Plan it has been determined
that amendments to the Show Grounds Zone, as contained within the Unley (City)
Development Plan, are required to provide for a greater diversity of activity supporting
potential for year round use of the Showground’s extensive facilities, as well as a better use
of land on the periphery of the Showground. This latter land, which is largely owned by
the Society, faces Rose Terrace on the northern side of the Showground, Leader Street on
the southern side and a portion of land facing Goodwood Road on the eastern side and is
currently underutilised, generally as open car parking areas and for horse facilities.
Given the site's extensive size, its central location, ease of access and proximity to public
transport, the current development controls for this Zone are considered limiting and not
conducive to the site being able to be developed to its full potential. Further development of
the site will support its importance in staging the State’s largest event, the Royal Adelaide
Show, provide greater opportunity for more consistent use by the community and will
enable the Society to further enhance its contribution to the development and success of
primary industry in South Australia.

51631LET02a
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The Ministerial DPA proposed and subsequently incorporated the following changes to the Unley (City)
Development Plan:

Replacement of the current Show Grounds Zone with a new slightly enlarged Showground
Zone containing policies that reflect the ‘Desired Character’ for the Showground and
provide for a greater diversity of activities, leading to new development and greater use of
the existing extensive facilities throughout the year
Creation of three new Policy Areas within the Showground Zone providing greater
guidance to the future development of the State owned allotment comprising the main
Showground area and the privately owned allotments on the southern side of Rose Terrace
and the northern side of Leader Street (these privately owned allotments are in various
ownerships, with the Society being the major land holder)
Since the implementation of the policies in 2010, the RA&HS have undertaken substantial development on

the site and continue to work towards a Master Plan for the site, which continuously adapts the Master Plan

which informed the DPA.

Rather than an integrated and flexible approach to planning policy for the Showgrounds, the November
draft of Planning and Design Code separates the Showground into three (3) separate zones. The draft

Code transitions the Showground Zone and the existing Policy Areas to a mix of three (3) zones, being the

Recreation Zone for the Core Policy Area, the Urban Corridor (Living) for the Rose Terrace Policy Area and
the Suburban Business Zone for the Leader Street Policy Area.

The transition of the Showground into three (3) separate zones illustrates a lack of understanding of the

unique function and activities that take place on the subject land (as a whole) and this transition is totally

unacceptable.

Current Situation
The Showground site operates as a multi-function public event venue, holding a variety of activities and

functions throughout the year including concerts, displays, events, exhibitions, markets and shows.

The events are not limited to any one (1) particular activity with a range of different activities being held
on the site within a broader land use term of multi-function venue.

The Showground is located on a number of allotments, with the principal site (21.8 hectares) being

legally described as Allotment 506 in Deposited Plan 86063, Hundred of Adelaide in Certificate of Title
Volume 6083, Folio 257. This Certificate of Title is in the ownership of the Minister for Sustainability,

Environment and Conservation and subject to a long-term lease to the Royal Agricultural & Horticultural

Society of SA Inc.

51631LET02a
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The Royal Agricultural & Horticultural Society of SA Inc. own freehold land along Rose Terrace and

Leader Street, which frame the northern and southern boundaries of the core Showground area.

The Rose Terrace and Leader Street frontages currently incorporate a range of key facilities and activities

that are part of the overall integrated Showground. Both Rose Terrace and Leader Street currently provide
key access and car parking facilities associated with the showgrounds. The key functions of these policy

areas are noted in the current Objectives and Desired Character Statements, including:
Desired Character Statement: Leader Street Policy Area

… The policy area will provide the majority of the access options for loading required to support
activities undertaken in the Core Policy Area. Spaces for loading may also be established in the
policy area but will be carefully located and designed to ensure avoidance of impacts on adjacent
and nearby activities within and outside the policy area and to be screened from view from Leader
Street.

The unique nature of the subject land was recognised many years ago when the Showground Zone was
established in the 1980s. The original objective for the zone was the “accommodation of showground
facilities, agricultural and horticultural shows and industrial and commercial exhibitions”.

As previously stated, the current zoning and planning policy relating to the Showground site was

established by the Adelaide Showgrounds Development Plan Amendment. The Adelaide Showgrounds
DPA expanded the policy of the original Showground Zone to recognise the variety of activities and

functions that take place on the subject land and created the three (3) Policy Areas which expand on the
function and character of the separate areas within the Zone.

The Core Policy Area 21 takes up the majority of the area and accommodates a diverse range of activities

including concerts, displays, events, exhibitions, functions, markets and shows. Objective 1 of the

Policy Area is:

Objective 1:

A policy area accommodating a range of land uses and forms of development.

The Rose Terrace Policy Area 22 relates to the frontages to Rose Terrace and Johnstone Terrace and is

promoted as a “vibrant, active, intense and dense mixed use strip”. Objectives of the Policy Area states:
Objective 1:

Accommodation of car parking, consulting room, hotel, office, residential,
restaurant, shop and tourist accommodation uses.

Objective 2:

Accommodation of high density residential development, including a minimum
15 percent affordable housing, in conjunction with non-residential development.

The Leader Street Policy Area 23 relates to the southern boundary frontages of Leader Street and is

promoted as a “mixed use, landscape character” area. As previously stated, the Desired Character

Statement of the Policy Area recognises the access and service functionality of this land for the core area
of the showgrounds. In addition, Objective 1 recognises a range of land uses that are promoted along
Leader Street:

Objective 1:

51631LET02a

Accommodation of car parking, consulting room, hotel, office, residential,
retail showroom, service industry and warehouse uses.
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Planning and Design Code
The Planning and Design Code transitions the Core Policy Area of the current Showground Zone to a

Recreation Zone, which we understand is the standard transition for all showgrounds within the State.

While this may be a reasonable transition for most regional showgrounds which are traditionally located
in conjunction with the town’s recreation facilities, the transition to a Recreation Zone is entirely
unsuitable for the Adelaide Showground site.

The standard Recreation Zone module in the Planning and Design Code has a Desired Outcome for the
provision of a range of accessible recreation facilities and a Performance Outcome of “development is

associated with or ancillary to the provision of structured, unstructured, active and/or passive recreational
facilities”. The Desired and Performance Outcomes have been amended in the November 2020

draft of the Code to include reference to land uses such as “showground and associated activities”,

“special event”, “market”, “car parking”, “office ancillary to recreation facility” and “tourist accommodation

ancillary to recreation facility” as a suitable land use within the Zone (DTS/DPF 1.1).

Whilst additional land uses have been included in the Recreation Zone in the November 2020 draft of

the Code, it continues to be our submission that the Recreation Zone is not a suitable match given the
unique and diverse nature of the use of the subject land.

The lack of understanding of the unique nature of the activities of the Showground is demonstrated by
the inclusion of policies relating to tourist accommodation. In the draft Code, the Recreation Zone

promotes “tourist accommodation ancillary to recreation facility” in DTS/DPF 1.1 and Performance

Outcome 1.4 which promotes “tourist accommodation of a scale that is subordinate to the principal
recreational use of land”. This PO does not recognise the breadth of activities on the showgrounds,

that is much more than recreational uses, but also fundamentally ignores the policies established in the
Ministerial DPA of 2010 which promoted tourist accommodation in the form of a caravan park.

Furthermore, the separation of the Rose Terrace Policy Area to the Urban Corridor (Living) and the

Leader Street Policy Area to the Suburban Business Zone fundamentally undermines the integrated nature

of the showground activities. A policy framework that would require the consideration of three (3)

different zones for a development on the Showground is unacceptable.

In addition, the transition of the Policy Areas to separate zones, there is a significant change in policy

direction, particularly in the Rose Terrace area. Currently the Rose Terrace Policy Area promotes

employment and car parking land uses in addition to residential uses within a mixed use area.

The emphasis of the Urban Corridor (Living) Zone strongly focuses on residential land uses with some

non-residential activities. Furthermore, car parking is not an envisaged land use within the Urban Corridor

(Living) Zone, but is a key focus of future development of this area by the RA&HS, as recognised in the

current Desired Character Statement of the Rose Terrace Policy Area:

Car parking developed within the policy area will be shielded from view from street level through
it being located either below ground level, above active land uses occupying ground level or
behind building facades.

51631LET02a
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The lack of recognition of land uses such as a hotel, which is envisaged within the current Rose Terrace

Policy Area and the potential for focal development on the corner sites as entrances to the area are lost in

transition in the Code.

We also consider that there is no other generic land use zone that is a suitable alternative to the current

Showgrounds Zone and respectfully request that a new zone is established, or a Subzone specifically for
the Adelaide Showgrounds site is applied to the entire Showground site, that is, including Rose Terrace

and Leader Street areas.

Subzones have been established to set out additional policies or rules relating to the character of a
particular part of a zone and have already been used a number of times in other zones.

It is considered that a separate zone or subzone for the subject land would provide the opportunity to
retain the unique features of the subject land and in particular recognise the different function and
character of the Policy Areas.

This approach is consistent with the views of the Unley City Council which are expressed as follows in their

submission to the Planning and Design Code for the whole of their Council Area during the January
consultation period:

The current Showgrounds Zone is not effectively represented with the suggested
Recreation Zone not reflecting the nature, diversity and intensity of activity. A specific zone
is required for this iconic unique activity based upon the existing zone and policy areas.
It is recognised that the Planning and Design Code does not include Desired Character Statements and

some of the existing policy in the current Showgrounds Zone and the Policy Areas will be included in the
relevant Overlays and General Policy.

However, the Overlays and General Policy do not include the unique land use and built form character

policy that exists in the current zoning. These need to be transitioned into the relevant policy in a specific
subzone to include Desired Outcomes, Performance Outcomes and Deemed to Satisfy/Designated

Performance Outcome Criteria.

On behalf of the Royal Agricultural & Horticultural Society of SA Inc. we request that the existing planning

policy relating to the Adelaide Showground located at Goodwood Road, Leader Street and Rose Terrace,

Wayville be retained in the transition to the Planning and Design Code. It is requested that substantial

amendments be made to recognise the specific nature of the Showground site. It is recommended that
this be done with the introduction of a new zone or subzone with appropriate Desired Outcomes,
Performance Outcomes and Deemed to Satisfy/Designated Performance Outcome Criteria.

51631LET02a
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Should you require any further details on this submission, please do not hesitate to contact the
undersigned.

Yours sincerely

Julie Jansen
MasterPlan SA Pty Ltd
enc:

Comparison Table.

cc:

John Rothwell RA&HS Society.

51631LET02a
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TOWN + CO U NTRY PLANNERS

ADELAIDE SHOWGROUND, WAVVILLE

EXISTING COUNCIL'S DEVELOPMENT PLAN

PLANNING AND DESIGN CODE - JANUARY 2020

PLANNING AND DESIGN CODE - NOVEMBER 2020

Development Plan: Unley Council

Planning and Design Code Phase 3

Planning and Design Code - Phase 3 - November 2020

Showground Zone (SG)

Recreation Zone

Recreation Zone
Suburban Business Zone
Urban Corridor (Living)
••11

Policy Area
Core Policy Area 21
Rose Terrace Policy Area 22
Leader Street Policy Area 23
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21
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EXISTING COUNCIL'S DEVELOPMENT PLAN

PLANNING AND DESIGN CODE - JANUARY 2020

DESIRED OUTCOME (DO)

OBJECTIVES
O bj ective 1:

A zone accommodating a diverse range of land uses and forms of
development within designated areas.

Objective 2:

Enhanced general appearance of the zone.

Objective 3:

Development that supports the viability of community services and
infrastructure.

Objective 4:

Enhanced integration of t he zone with surround ing areas t hrough active
road frontages and safe and convenient access to public transport systems.

O bjective 5:

Development that protects the fu nctionality of and safe movement along
the arteri al road system.

001:

PLANNING AND DESIGN CODE - NOVEMBER 2020

RECREATION ZONE

Provision of a range of accessible recreational faci lit ies.

DESIRED OUTCOME (DO)
DO 1:

Provisio n of a range of accessible recreatio nal faci lities.

Objective 6: Development t hat contributes to the desired character of the zone.

There are no Desired Character Statements in t he P&D Code.

DESIRED CHARACTER

N/ A

PRINCIPLES OF DEVELOPMENT CONTROL
A diverse range of activities and kinds of development are envisaged within the
zone.

PERFORMANCE OUTCOMES AND DEEMED TO SATISFY / DESIGNATED
PERFORMANCE OUTCOME CRITERIA

PERFORMANCE OUTCOMES AND DEEMED TO SATISFY / DESIGNATED
PERFORMANCE OUTCOME CRITERIA

Land Use and Intensity

Land Use and Intensity

2.

Development listed as non-complying is generally inappropriate.

PO 1.1:

PO 1.1:

3.

Development should not be undertaken unless it is consistent with the desired
character for the zone.

DTS/ DPF 1.1:

1.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

Development should be of a high architectural standard that responds to and
reinforces posit ive aspects of the local environment through appropriate
contemporary design.
Build ing facades should be well articulated particularly where adjacent zone
boundaries.
Build ings addressing public roads bounding t he zone should incorporate
architectural features and landscaping t hat resu lt in a human scale at street level.
Development at the periphery of the zone should be designed to overlook road
reserves and other public spaces in order to promote t he personal safety of
people.
Development at the periphery of the zone should be sited and designed to
provide an acoustic buffer to surrounding zones.
Development should minimise direct access to the arterial road system, avoid the
need fo r additio nal traffic signals on the Strategic Road Network and provide
internal movements to avoid t he need for right turn movements out onto the
arterial road system.

10 .

Development should be sited and designed to maximise the provision of offstreet car parking faci lities.

11.

Off-street car parking should be provided in accordance with Table Un/5, unless it
can be demonstrated that fewer car parks would meet the car parking needs
associated with t he development. Such a decision may have regard to one or
more of t he fol lowing:
(a)
(b)
(c)

12.

Development is associated with o r ancillary to the provision of structured,
unstructured, active and/ or passive recreatio nal faci lities.

PO 1.2:

DTS/ DPF 1.1:

Change rooms

(a)

Car parking

(b)

Change rooms

(c)

Golf course

(d)

Indoor recreatio n faci lity

(e)

Lighting for night use of faci lities

Sporting clubrooms

(f)

Market

Sporting ovals and fields

(g)

Motorsport t rack and associated activit ies

(h)

Office ancillary to recreation faci lity

(i)

Open space

G)

Outdoor sports courts

(k)

Playground

(I)

Racecourse and associated activit ies

(m)

Recreation area

(n)

Shop ancillary to recreation facil ity

(o)

Showground and associated activities

(p)

Special event

(q)

Spectator viewing structure

(r)

Sporting clubrooms

(s)

Sporting ovals and fie lds

Indoor recreation faci lity
Open space
Outdoor sports courts
Recreation area

Shop gross leasable floor area does not exceed 80.0 squa re metres.

Offices are of a scale that is subordinate to the principal recreatio nal use of
land.

DTS/ DPF 1.3:

Office g ross leasable floor area does not exceed 80.0 square metres.
Note: There are no vehicle parking rates in the Recreation Zone
provision. Reference is made to the General Development Policies
(Part 4) Transport, Access and Parking [Vehicle Parking Rates]

DTS/ DPF 5.1:

the provision of shared use car parking where the peak parking demand
for different activities occurs at different t imes;

Development comprises one or more of the followi ng land uses:

Golf course

Shops including restaurants are of a scale that is subordinate to the principal
recreatio nal use of land.

DTS/ DPF 1.2:
PO 1.3:

Development comprises o ne or more of the fo llowing land uses:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Development is associated with or ancillary to t he provision of structured,
unstructured, active and / o r passive recreational faci lities.

There is no numeric build ing height and lot frontage constraint.
Adelaide Show Ground is not in the Maximum Build ing Height Levels
Technical and Numeric Variation Overlay, t he Maximum Building Height
Metres Technical and Numeric Variation Overlay, or the M inimum
Building Height Levels Technical and Numeric Variatio n Overlay,
reviewed on 20/02/2020.

(t)

Stadium

evidence is provided that a lesser parking demand has been applied to
similar uses elsewhere;

Built Form and Character

(u)

Swimming pool

PO 2.1:

(v)

Tourist accommodation ancillary to recreation faci lity

ease of access to public transport.

DTS/ DPF 2.1:

Car parking faci lities should be sited and designed in order to faci litate shared use
by adj oining activities whether within or outside the zone.

Build ings designed and sited to manage visual impacts.
Buildings are set back:
(a)

50.0 metres or greater from a primary street fro ntage; and

(b)

50.0 metres from t he boundary of an allotment containing, or
zoned to primarily accommodate, a sensitive receiver in other
ownership.

PO 1.2:

Shops including restaurants are of a scale t hat is subordinate to t he principal
recreational use of land.

DTS/ DPF 1.2:
PO 1.3:

Shop gross leasable fl oor area does not exceed 80.0 square metres.

Offices are of a scale that is subordinate to the principal recreational use of
land.

EXISTING COUNCIL'S DEVELOPMENT PLAN
13.

14.

Subject t o t he provisio n of land for t he widening of pedest rian footways where
desirable, build ings occupying corner sites should be sit uated close to and
address bot h st reet fro ntages.
Build ings should be set-back at least 3.0 metres from t he Goodwood Road, Rose
Terrace and Leader Street frontages of t he zone t o enable provision of a
pedest ri an walkway and environment of sufficient widt h and amenity to safely
and convenient ly accommodate expected pedestrian movements.

15.

Development should be consistent with t he relevant provisions in t he current
Environment Prot ection (Noise) Policy.

16.

Sensitive land uses should be separated fro m animal keeping and ot her activit ies
likely or having potential t o cause air quality impacts.

17.

Animal keeping and other act ivities involving animals should be sit ed, designed
and managed t o avoid adverse impacts on surrounding uses t hrough, amongst
ot her t hings, appropriate use of: (a) management of effluent and other wastes; (b)
dust suppression t echniques in sand and other like fil led areas; and (c) fodder
storage areas capable of wit hstanding vermin infestation.

18.

Retail development in t he zone should not hinder t he development or funct ion of
any cent re zone.

PLANNING AND DESIGN CODE - JANUARY 2020
PO 2.2:

Outbuild ings of a scale t hat manages visual impacts.

Concept Plans
PO 4 .1:

Development is compat ible with t he out comes sought by any relevant
Concept Plan contained within t he "Concept Plans Technical and Numeric

PLANNING AND DESIGN CODE - NOVEMBER 2020
DTS/ DPF 1.3:
PO 1.4:

Touri st accommodat ion of a scale t hat is subord inat e to t he principal
recreational use of land.

PO 1.5:

Facilities capable of attracting larger numbers of spectators may include
complementary activities associat ed with t he principal recreat ional use of land,
such as:

Variation Overlay".
None are applicable.

DTS 4 .1:

Office gross leasable fl oor area does not exceed 80.0 square metres.

a)

Horse breeding, keeping, sales and t raining activit ies associat ed
wit h a racecourse

b)

Storage and maintenance of racing vehicles associat ed with a
motorsport t rack.

Facilities t hat may attract longer-t erm st ays may include complementary
activities associat ed with t he principal recreat ional use of land, such as tourist
acco mmodation.

PO 1.6:

PROCEDURAL MATTERS
Complying Development

19.

Those kinds of development listed in Table Un/7, t ogether wit h t he following kind
of development (including combinations t hereof, or more t han one of a particular
kind) are complying in t he Showground Zone, other t han in respect of a Local
Heritage Place identified in Table Un/3 or Table Un/4, subj ect to t he condit ions
prescribed in Table Un/1 Advertisement

No n-complying Development
20.

The followi ng kinds of development (including combinations t hereof, or more
t han one of a particular kind) are non-co mplying in t he Showground Zone, with
t he except ion of alt erat ions and addit ions t o an existing building or st ructure on
it s existing site:
•

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•

General Industry
Group Dwelling
Hospital

Development types refer to Recreation Zone Tables:

Table 1:

Accepted Development Classification

Table 1:

Accepted Development Classificat ion

Table 2:

Deemed-t o-Sat isfy Development Classification

Table 2:

Deemed-to-Sat isfy Development Classification

Table 3:

Performance Assessed Development Assessment Table

Table 3:

Performance Assessed Development Assessment Table

PROCEDURAL MATTERS

PROCEDURAL MATTERS

N otification of Performance assessed development

The following table identifies, pursuant to section 107(6) of t he Planning, Development and
Infrast ruct ure Act 2016, classes of performance assessed development t hat are excluded
from not ification, subject to any 'Exceptions'. The table also identifies any exemptions to
t he placement of notices when not ification is required.

Performance assessed development is excluded from not ificat ion except w here it involves
any of t he followi ng:
(a)

Detached Dwelling
(b)

t he development is locat ed adjacent to the boundary of a zone t hat primarily
intends t o accommodat e sensitive receivers; or

1.

t he development fa lls wit hin the cat egory of 'all ot her code assessed
development'

Placement of Notices - Exemptions for Performance Assessed Development

2.

A kind of development which, in t he opinion of t he relevant authority, is of a
minor nature only and will not unreasonably impact on t he owners or occupiers of
land in the locality of t he sit e of the development.
Subj ect to (1) any of t he followi ng:
(a)

classes of development listed in Recreation Zone Table 1 - Accepted
Development Classification where t he proposed development is unable
to satisfy t he relevant crit eria set out in t hat t able

(b)

classes of development listed in Recreation Zone Table 2 - Deemed-to Sat isfy Development Classification where t he proposed development is
unable t o satisfy t he relevant crit eria set out in t hat t able

Row Dwelling

(c)

change rooms

Semi-det ached Dwelling

(d)

demolit ion

Special Industry

(e)

indoor recreation facil ity

Maj or Public Service Depot
Mot or Repair Stat ion
Mult iple Dwelling
Petrol Filling Station

None specifi ed.

Placement of Notices - Exemptions for Restricted Development
None specifi ed.

Road Transport Terminal

Waste recept ion, t reat ment, st orage or d isposal

Public Not ificat ion

21.

Development types refer to Recreation Zone Tables:

The followi ng kinds of development are assigned as Category 1 Development in
t he Showground Zone:
All development except:
(a)

development in Rose Terrace Policy Area

(b)

development in Leader St reet Policy Area 23

(c)

development having a fro ntage t o Goodwood Road

(d)

non-co mplying development.

(f)

land division

(g)

market

(h)

office

(i)

open space

G)

out build ing

(k)

out door sports courts

(I)

playground

(m)

recreat ion area

(n)

ret aining wall

EXISTING COUNCIL'S DEVELOPMENT PLAN
22.
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The followi ng kinds of development are assigned as Category 2 Development in
t he Showground Zone:

(o)

shop

(p)

showground

All development (except non-complying development):

(q)

special event

(a)

in Rose Terrace Policy Area 22.

(r)

sporting clubrooms

(b)

in Leader Street Po licy Area 23

(s)

swimming pool

(t)
(c)

having a frontage t o Goodwood Road.

t ree damaging activity

(u)

verandah.

3.

Subject t o (1), any of t he following:
(a)

indoor recreation fa cility

(b)

market

(c)

showground

(d)

sporting clubrooms

(e)

swimming pool

(f)

telecommunicat ions facil ity not exceeding 30.0 metres in heig ht

(g)

horse breeding, keeping, sales, t raining or stables ancillary to an existing
racecourse
Except where t he site of t he development is located adjacent t o a
dwelling in a neighbourhood-type zo ne.

Placement of Notices - Exemptions for Performance Assessed Development
No ne speci fied.

Placement of Notices - Exemptions for Restricted Development
No ne speci fied.
Note: The recreat ion zone is not adj acent a Neighbourhood Zone.
Land Division

There is no land division policy in t he Showground Zone.
Refer t o DPA- >Council Wide- >Land Division Po licy.

CORE POLICY AREA 21
Desired Characte r

The Core Po licy Area will have a vibrant character resu lting from t he accommodat ion of a
diverse range of activit ies including concerts, displays, events, exhibitions, functio ns,
markets and shows. Such activit ies will often be of a temporary nature.
Forms of development which support act ivities accommodated by the policy area will be
arranged in a cohesive and coordinated manner to faci lit ate convenient movement of high
volumes of pedestrians within, into and out of t he policy area. Pedestrian comfort will be
faci litated by t he provision of suit ably sized, covered and att ractive walkways and like
spaces and street fu rniture.
Development within t he policy area will take advantage of separatio n from low-density
resident ial environs.
The frontage of t he Policy Area to Goodwood Road will be attractive, active, open and
invit ing. To t his end, development at t he east ern periphery of t he policy area will include a
range of commercial land uses (such as a community cent re, a child care centre/preschool, exhibit ion faci lit ies, a gymnasium, a hotel, a mot el, offices and restaura nts) and will
be orientated towards Goodwood Road.
Security fencing visible from Goodwood Road will be locat ed behind t he primary building
frontage line and will be of an open and decorative nat ure as opposed to purely utilitarian
in nat ure.
Uses wit hin t he policy area will, when appropriate, be designed and constructed to
wit hstand noise from event s and vehicle movements along Goodwood Road to an
appropriate degree.

Land d ivisio n supports t he provision of recreational fa cilit ies.

PO 3.1:
DTS/ DPF 3:

N/ A

Land Division

Land division is fo r t he purposes of:

PO 4.1:

Land division supports t he provision of recreat ional facil it ies

DTS/ DPF 4 .1:

Land division is for t he purposes of:

(a)

the creation of a public road or a public reserve; or

(a)

t he creation of a public road or a public reserve; or

(b)

a m inor adj ustment of allot ment boundaries to remove an
anomaly in existing boundaries with respect to t he locat ion of
existing buildings or structures.

(b)

a minor adj ust ment of allotment boundaries to remove an
anomaly in exist ing boundari es with respect t o the location of
existing buildings o r struct ures.

There is no dist inct ion in policy between t he two areas t hat are current ly is
separate precincts. The proposed policy for t he zone applies t o t he whole area.

Notes:

The Core Po licy Area is cont ained within t he Recreat ion Zone.
The current Rose Terrace Policy Area 22 is now proposed t o be
Urban Corridor (Living) Zo ne.
The Leader St reet Policy Area 23 is now proposed t o be wit hin t he
Suburban Business Zone.
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OBJECTIVES
Objective 1:

A policy area accommodating a ra nge of land uses and forms of
development.

Objective 2: An active, open and inviting frontage to Goodwood Road.
Core Policy Area 21

PRINCIPLES OF DEVELOPMENT CONTROL
1.

The fo llowing form s of development are envisaged in the policy area:
Active Outdoor Recreation
Amusement Machine Centre
Animal Keeping
Caravan Park
Community Centre
Consulting Room
Conventio n Centre
Educational Establishment
Hall
Hotel
Indoor Recreation Centre
Market
Motel
Office
Recreation Area
Restaurant
Special Event
Sports Ground

2.

Development should not be undertaken unless it is consistent with the desired
character fo r the po licy area.

3.

Development that has frontage to Goodwood Road should be o ri entated towards
Goodwood Road.

4.

Development adj acent the Goodwood Road frontage of t he Policy Area should
not comprise less than 3 storeys above natural ground level.

5.

Where visible from Goodwood Road, security fences should:

6.

(a)

be located behind the primary building frontage line;

(b)

be of an open nature;

(c)

be articulated to add visual interest.

Tourist accommodation in t he form of a caravan park should:
(a)

be of a temporary nature and sited and designed to be screened from
view from public roads;

(b)

incorporate access to appropriate multiple use facilities including
amenity blocks and catering areas;

(c)

be equipped with a safe and convenient network of paths fo r
combined convenient pedestrian and low-speed vehicle movement;

(d)

be equipped with sufficient vehicle parking where parking spaces are
either associated with individual sites o r grouped in a location
convenient to users.
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Rose Terrace Policy Area 22
Desired Character
The Rose Terrace Policy Area will emerge as a vibrant, active, intense and dense mixed use
strip.
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The current Rose Terrace Policy Area 22 is now proposed to be Urban Corridor (Living)
Zone

Urban Corridor (Living)
DO 1:

A mixed use area with a strong resident ial focus that provides a diverse range
of medium density housing optio ns primarily in multi -level medium rise
buildings supported by compatible non-resident ial land uses oriented towards
a primary road corridor, hig h frequency public transport route, activity centre
or sig nifica nt open space.

DO 2:

Non- residential activities that enhance convenient day to day living for nearby
res idents and encourage small group and intimate social gatherings t hat is
contextually appropriate to a compact resident ial amenity.

Development within the policy area will be of a high density to support proximate
infrastructure, services, faci lities and concentrations of employment opportunities and take
advantage of separation from established residential environs where low density housing
prevails.
Rose Terrace will develop a townscape character through the construction of buildings
close to street frontages. Build ings will be orientated to Rose Terrace and include ground
level uses such as ca fes, restaurants and local shops selling convenience goods t hat
generate pedestrian activity and span day and night t ime hours in order to achieve active
road frontages. Uses established within the policy area will nevertheless be sensit ive to
residential and other sensitive activities through their nature, design and operating hours.
Build ings occupying corner sites, including those at the intersection of Rose Terrace and
the Johnstone Terrace entrance to t he Core Policy Area, will be orientated towards both
frontages to the public realm. The Johnstone Terrace entrance to the Core Policy Area will
be a foca l point within t he policy area through it , in particular, being framed by uses such
as cafes, restaurants and local shops.

Land Use & Intensity
PO 1.1:

A vibrant mix of land uses adding to the vitality of the area and extend
activities outside shop hours including restau rants, educatio nal, community
and cultural facil it ies and visitor and resident ial accommodatio n.

DTS/ DPF 1.1:

Development comprises one o r more of t he followi ng:
(a)

Advertisement

(b)

Consult ing Room

Car parking developed within the policy area will be shielded from view from street level
through it being located either below ground level, above active land uses occupying
g round level or behind building facades.

(c)

Dwelling

(d)

Educational Establishment

(e)

Office

Uses within the policy area will, when appropriate, be designed and constructed to
withstand noise from events, vehicle movements along Goodwood Road and train
movements along t he ra ilway corridor to an appropriate degree.

(f)

Pre-school

OBJECTIVES
Objective 1:

Accommodation of car parking, consulting room, hotel, office, resident ial,
restaurant, shop and tourist accommodation uses.

Objective 2: Accommodation of hig h density residential development, including a
minimum 15 per cent affordable housing, in conjunction with nonresident ial development.

PRINCIPLES OF DEVELOPMENT CONTROL
1.

The following forms of development are envisaged in the Rose Terrace Policy
Area:

PO 1.2:

Educational Establishment
Hotel
Motel
Office
Residential Flat Building
Restaurant
Shop

Retirement Facility
Shop

(i)

Student Accommodation

0)

Supported Accommodatio n

(k)

Tourist Accommodation

A range of small to medium scale non-residential uses, services and faci lit ies
such as shops, offices and consulting rooms that meet t he day to day needs for
the local community.

DTS/ DPF 1.2:

Shop, office, or consulting room uses not exceeding a maximum gross
leasable floor area of 500 square metres.

PO 1.3:

Development of d iverse medium density accommodation optio ns either as
part of a mixed use development or wholly res ident ial development.

PO 1.4:

Changes in the use of land encourage the efficient reuse of premises to
support local assess to a range of services compatible to the locality.

Car Parking
Consulting Room

(g)
(h)

DTS/ DPF 1.4:

Provided off-street vehicular parking exists in accordance wit h the
rate(s) specified in Transport, Access and Parking Table 1 - General OffStreet Car Parking Requirements or Table 2 - Off-Street Car Parking
Requirements in Designated Areas to the nearest whole number, a
change of use involving either of t he following:
(a)

Tourist Accommodation

2.

Development should not be undertaken unless it is consistent with the desired
character for t he policy area.

3.

Development should not comprise less t han three and more than seven storeys
(or 24.5 metres) above natural ground level.

4.

Development should be sited and designed with a view to promoting after-hours
use to reinforce the policy area as an area of social activity within t he district.

from residential to office or consult ing room on t he g round
or fi rst floo r of a building from residential to shop less than
250 square metres on the ground floor of a building.

PROCEDURAL MATTERS
The followi ng table identifies, pursuant to section 107(6) of the Planning, Development and
Infrastructure Act 2076, classes of performance assessed development that are excluded
from notificatio n, subject to any 'Exceptions'. The table also ident ifies any exemptions to
the placement of notices when notification is required.

EXISTING COUNCIL'S DEVELOPMENT PLAN
5.

Residential development, including affordable housing, and development
comprising a variety of res idential and non-residential uses should be developed
only if it does not prejudice t he operation of existing or future activity within t he
Core Policy Area.

6.

Car Parking facil ities should:
(a)
(b)

7.

only be at grade and of an open nature if not prominent from public
roads;
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1.

A kind of development which, in the opinion of the relevant authority, is of a
minor nature only and will not unreasonably impact on the owners or occupiers of
land in the locality of the site of the development.

2.

Any kind of development that is not located adj acent to a site used fo r residential
purposes in a neighbourhood-type zone.

he demolition of a State o r Local Heritage Place.
3.

include active uses adj acent Rose Terrace.

Subject to (1) and (2) any of t he follow ing:
(a)

classes of development listed in Urban Corridor (Living) Zone Table 1 Accepted Development Classification where t he proposed development
is unable to satisfy the relevant criteria set out in t hat table;

(b)

classes of development listed in Urban Corridor (Living) Zone Table 2 Deemed-to-Satisfy Development Classification where the proposed
development is unable to satisfy the relevant criteria set out in that table;

(c)

carport;

(d)

consult ing room

Loading spaces should be located and desig ned to:
(a)

limit impacts on adjacent and nearby uses;

(b)

be screened from view from Rose Terrace.

(e)

demolition

(f)

dwelling

(g)

office

(h)

outbuilding

(i)

pre-school

G)

residential fl at build ing

(k)

shop

(I)

student accommodation

(m)

supported accommodation

(n)

verandah.

Except (where relevant):
1.

development that is not able to satisfy Urban Corridor (Living) DTS/DPF 1.2

2.

development that is unable to satisfy Urban Corridor (Living) DTS/DPF 3.1

3.

development that is unable to satisfy Urban Corridor (Living) DTS/DPF 4.1

4.

demolit ion of a State o r Local Heritage Place.

Placement of Notices - Exemptions for Performance Assessed Development
None speci fi ed.

Placement of Notices - Exemptions for Restricted Development
None speci fi ed.
Note: The area/properties along Rose Terrace are not adjacent a Urban Corridor (Living)

Zone.
Currently under the Development Plan Procedural Matters The following kinds of development are assig ned as Category 2 Development in t he
Showground Zone:
All development (except non-complying development):
(a)

in Rose Terrace Policy Area 22

Probably not significant difference.
Leader Street Po licy A rea 23
Desired Characte r

The Leader Street Policy Area will attain a mixed use, landscaped character.
Development within the policy area will be of medium density to support proximate
infrastructure, services and faci lit ies and concentrations of employment opportunities.
Build ings will be orientated towards Leader Street and include ground level uses such as
cafes, restaurants and local shops selling convenience goods t hat generate pedestrian
activity and span day and night t ime hours in order to achieve active road frontages. Uses
established within t he policy area will nevertheless be sensitive to res idential and other
sensitive activit ies through their nature, design and operating hours.

The Leader Street Policy Area 23 is now proposed to be within the Suburban Business Zone
Suburba n Business Zone

0 0 1:

A business and innovation precinct that includes a ra nge of emerging
businesses which have low level off-site impacts. Residential development
within the area is subord inate to employment uses and generally includes
medium-density housing designed to complement and not prejudice t he
operation of existing businesses.

0 02:

A zone characterised by low-rise buildings with addit ional height in well
serviced and accessible locations.

EXISTING COUNCIL'S DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Shops and other land uses expected within centre type zones should be of a small scale
and serve a local fu nction only so as to preserve t he role and fu nction of designated
centres.
The policy area will provide t he maj ority of t he access options for loading required to
support activities undertaken in t he Core Policy Area. Spaces for loading may also be
established in t he policy area but will be carefully located and designed to ensure
avoidance of impacts on adjacent and nearby activities within and outside the po licy area
and to be screened from view from Leader Street.
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Land Use and Intensity

PO 1.1:

Shops, office, consulting room, low- impact indust ry and other nonres ident ialuses are supported by a variety of compact, medium density housing
andaccommodation types.

DTS/ DPF 1.1:

Develo pment comprises one or more of the following:
a)

Consulting room

b)

Dwelling

c)

Inst itutional facil ity

Uses within t he policy area will, when approp riate, be designed and constructed to
withstand noise from events, vehicle movements along Goodwood Road and train
movements along t he ra ilway corridor to an approp riate degree.

d)

Light indust ry

Development near to the railway corridor and associated level crossing at t he western end
of the policy area will not impede t he ability to improve this level crossing through grade
separation o r other means.

g)

Residential flat building

h)

Retail fuel outlet

i)

Service t rade premises

OBJECTIVES

j)

Shop

Objective 1:

Accommodation of car parking, consulting room, hotel, office,
resident ial, retail showroom, service industry and warehou se uses.

Objective 2:

Accommodation of residential development, including a minimum 15
per cent affordable housing, in conjunctio n with non-res idential
development.

PO 1.2:

Objective 3:

Development t hat minimises adverse impacts on the amenity of adj acent
land in residential zones.

DTS/ DPF 1.2:

PRINCIPLES OF DEV ELOPMENT CONTROL

1.

The followi ng fo rms of development are envisaged within the Leader Street Policy
Area:

Car Parking

Motor repair station
Office

k)

Store

I)

Warehouse

Retail, business and commercial development is of a scale that provides a local
convenience service without undermining the vibrancy and fu nction of zones
primarily intended to accommodate such development.
Shops, offices and consulting rooms do not exceed 500 square metres in
gross leasable fl oor area.

PO 1.3:

Compact, medium density residential development does not prejud ice the
operation of non- residential activity within the zone.

PO 1.4:

Changes in the use of land between similar businesses encourages the efficient
reu se of commercial premises and supports cont inued local assess to a range
of services compatible to the locality.

PROCEDURAL MATTERS

Consulting Room

The following table ident ifies, pursuant to sectio n 107(6) of t he Planning, Development and
Infrastructure Act 2016, classes of performance assessed development t hat are excluded
from notification, subj ect to any 'Exceptions'. The table also identifies any exemptions to
t he placement of notices when notification is required.

Educational Establishment

1.

A kind of development which, in the opinion of t he relevant authority, is of a
minor nature only and will not unreasonably impact on the owners or occupiers of
land in the locality of the site of t he develo pment.

2.

Any kind of development t hat is not located adj acent to a site used fo r residential
purposes in a neighbourhood-type zone. Except t he demolition of a State or Local
Heritage Place.

3.

Subject to (1) and (2) any of t he follow ing:

Hotel
Motel
Office
Residentia l Flat Build ing

(a)

classes of development listed in Suburban Business and Innovatio n Zo ne
Table 1 - Accepted Development;

(b)

Classification where t he pro posed development is unable to satisfy t he
relevant criteria set out in t hat table classes of develo pment listed in
Suburban Business and Innovation Zone Table 2 - Deemed-to-Satisfy
Development Classification where the proposed development is unable
to satisfy t he relevant criteria set out in that table;

Retail Showroom
Service Industry
Shop
Tourist Accommodation
Warehouse
2.

e)

f)

Development should not be undertaken unless it is consistent with the desired
character for the policy area.

(c)

advertisement;

(d)

carport;

(e)

community facil ity;

(f)

consulting room;

(g)

demolition;

(h)

dwelling;

(i)

land division;

G)

office;

EXISTING COUNCIL'S DEVELOPMENT PLAN

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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Development should not comprise less than two and more than t hree storeys
(10.5 metres) above natural ground level.

(k)

outbuilding;

(I)

residential fl at build ing;

Development should be sited and designed with a view to promoting after- hours
use to reinforce the policy area as an area of social activity within the d istrict.

(m)

shop;

(n)

student accommodation;

Shops and or g roups of shops should not have a gross leasable fl oor area greater
than 500 square metres.

(o)

t ree damaging activity; and

(p)

verandah.

Residential development, including affordable housing, and development
comprising a variety of resident ial and non- residential uses should be developed
only if it does not prejudice the operation of exist ing or futu re activity within the
Core Policy Area.

Except (where relevant)

1.

development that is unable to satisfy Suburban Business Zone DTS/DPF 1.2

2.

development that exceeds t he building height speci fi ed in Suburban Business
Zone DTS/DPF 3.1

3.

development that is not contained within the building envelope specified in
Suburban Business Zone DTS/DPF 3.2 o r DTS/DPF 3.3

4.

demolition of a State or Local Heritage Place.

Car parking fa cilities should:
(a)

only be at grade and of an open nature if not prominent from public
roads;

(b)

include active uses adjacent Leader Street.

Placement of Notices - Exemptions for Performance Assessed Development

Access to loading spaces supporting activit ies undertaken in the Core Policy Area
should be provided from Leader Street.

None speci fi ed.

Loading spaces should be located and desig ned to:

Placement of Notices - Exemptions for Restricted Develo pment

(a)

limit impacts on adj acent and nearby uses;

None speci fi ed.

(b)

be screened from view from Leader Street.

Note: The southern side of Leader Street is within t he Established Neighbourh ood Zone
ie. a "neighbourhood zone".

Development at the western end of t he policy area should be set-back from Leader Street
and the ra ilway corridor a distance which would preserve options to improve the Leader
Street crossing of the rai lway corrido r.

Currently:

21.

The following kinds of development are assig ned as Category 1 Development in
t he Showground Zone:
All develo pment except:

22.

(a)

development in Rose Terrace Policy Area 22;

(b)

development in Leader Street Policy Area 23;

(c)

development having a fro ntage to Goodwood Road; and

(d)

non-complying develo pment.

The following kinds of development are assig ned as Category 2 Development in
t he Showground Zone:
All development (except non-complying development):
(a)

in Rose Terrace Policy Area 22;

(b)

in Leader Street Policy Area 23; and

(c)

having a frontage to Goodwood Road.

Suggest that the notification policies are comparable to current.
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Local Heritage Place Overlay.
State Heritage Place Overlay.
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Building Near Airfields Overlay.
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Traffic Generating Development Overlay.
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Airport Building Heights (Regulated) (All structures over 15.0 metres).
Airport Building Heights (Regulated) (All structures over 20.0 metres).
Advertising Near Signalised Intersections.
Affordable Housing.
Build ing Near Airfields.
Design .
Future Road Widening .
Hazards (Flooding).
Hazards (Flooding General).
Heritage Adj acency.
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Key Railway Crossings.
Local Heritage Place.
Noise and Air Emissions.
Major Urban Transport Routes.
Prescri bed Wells Area .
Regulated Trees.
Traffic Generating Development.
Urban Transport Routes.

Future Road Widening
Future Road w idening shown in pink shading.
0 0 1:
Development which is consistent with and will no compromise efficient delivery
of future road widening requirements.

PO 1.1:

Development does not compromise or is located and designed to minimise its
impact o n future road widening requirements.

DTS/DPF 1.1:

Development does not involve building work, o r building work is located
wholly outside t he land subject to t he 6m Consent Area, the C Type.

Requirement or t he Strip Requirement of the Metropolitan Adelaide Road Widening Plan.

PROCEDURAL MATTERS
The following table identifies classes of development/ activit ies that require referra l in this
Overlay and t he applicable referral body. It sets out the purpose
of the referral as well as t he relevant statutory reference from Schedule 9 of the
Planning, Development and Infrastructure (General) Regulations 20 77. Other t han where
all deemed-to-satisfy criteria for all policies relevant to t his referral are met, development
(including the division of land) that is within or may encroach within a
Future Road Widening Area.

